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The Field Of Honor
more than a century the mothers of

HOIt have been in the habit of telling
their sons the wonderful story of the soldier

who served in the ranks of Napoleon the private
who would not accept reward from the hands of

his commander-in-chie- f. The narrative holds an
inspiration to the youth of any land.

I' Ho was just an oidinary Frenchman at the
outset of the Napoleonic campaigns a plain pri-

vate in the ranks tout he had the soldier's heart
and possessed overy attribute of a great com-

mander. Time and again he distinguished him-

self on the Held of battle and his deeds of daring
constantly attracted the attention and admiration
of the emperor. Napoleon was always prompt to

reward merit, and in appreciation of the soldier's
gallant service ho repeatedly undertook to deco-

rate him and to give him a high commission in
the grand army of France. But the soldier stub- -

IP bornly refused to accept the tendered honor and
promotion. The proffered mark of distinction did
not appeal to him, and in his own mind ho was

I simply an ordinary soldier doing his duty and not
1 deserving of honorable mention or high estate.
I r The heart of the great marshal was profound-Ej- l

ly touched by the unselfish attitude and devotion
1 of the soldier, and he decided to decorate him
f m unique fashion and in a way that would not

j require the private's consent. So he issued an
II edict to the army setting forth the circumstances
li i and ordered that thereafter the soldier should 'be

r known to all as "The First Private in the Ranks
II of the Army of the Empire." It was indeed, a
1 f splendid tribute, and the title clung to the soldier
li i until ho finally lost his life in a successful at- -

tompt to save his company's colors at Austeilitz.
1 "When the emperor learned of his death he

m

1 was grieved beyond measure. In accordance with
his orders, the soldier was buried with signal hon- -

oi s on the exact spot where he had fallen. Na-fl- l
poleon attended the services in person and with

l w nlb own nands draped the grave with the colors
1 m of the empire. Then, surrounded by the most
Ip jL marvelous military staff ever assembled under
it W one command the commander-i- n chief stood un-- J

f ' covered in silent salute before the last remains
i of the humble soldier. Tears were coursing down

1) up his cheek and he seemed reluctant to leave the

t grave. Finally he turned tq his soldiers and his
f &W voice choking witlf emotion, ordered' that the

ml name of the dead soldier should be perpetuated
If P on the active roll of his company, and that al-- 1

Vm ways when the muster was called and his name
1 laP pronounced the memlbors of the company should
1 s answer in concert: "Absent on tho. field of honor."

What finer tribute could have possibly been
paid to any subordinate by tho greatest military
genius of all ages? No wonder the youth of
Franco lovo to hear the story. Nor is it wrong
to suimiso that the inspiration thus derived has
sustained many a weary soul on the bloody .fields
of that unhappy country during tho past three
years.

It is not at all improbable that before the final
curtain lings down on the greatest tragedy of all
time, many of our own American boys will be
missing somewhere in France. In tho awful
wreck of war the identity of those who fall is
sometimes too difficult to determine, and their
last resting place may be uncertain; but tho un- -

known graves of heroes are never lost to tho mem- - M
ory of mankind. The sacrifice of patriot blood in B
the cause of humanity hallows the soil on which H
it falls, and marks an enduring shrine so long as M
freo men tread the earth.

And so as our boys go forth to the defense of H
the great republic, may they ilnd courage in the H
conviction that unselfish service is the supremo M
test of manhood the world over, and that, what- - M
over their fate, they have glorified themselves, M
their loved ones, and their common country M
tluough all the centuries to come. M

Who Knows? H
present we are engaged in a mighty strug- - HBT glo with tho most resourceful enemy that

" ever challenged the liberties of mankind. The M
cause of free men the world over hangs in tho M

balance. The immediate concern of each indi- - H
vidual citizen should bo to assist tho government H
in marshalling the fighting forces of the nation H

"in full array, to the end that this country may H
swing the tide of battle (before it is too late. And H
notwithstanding the apparent indifference of the H
citizens at tho present hour, there is abundant H
faith on every hand' that America will yet assert
herself in full strength and thus become tho H
deciding factor in the final settlement of the H
awful conflict. H

And so, with the world aflame and this coun H
try shouldering arms to bear the (brunt of the B
battle, it would seem that there is no time for B
thought beyond tho scopo of the war's immediate IB
demands. But the minds of men run ever to the jB
future and the prospects far a lasting peace on IB
earth present an speculation. "When , IB
peace comes, will it temper the prejudices of the jB
belligerents, and will it be possible for the world B
poweis to amicably adjust their differences and B
resolve themselves into a happy conceit of the B
nations? Or, on the other hand, will it be found B
that the finer feelings of men have only been B
seared in the crucible and that the awful sacri- - B
flee was all in vain? It is, indeed, a very won- - B
derful contemplation. B

We are told that we aro going to war "tC
make the world safe for democracy." Perhaps B
so, but to be able to reconcile one's self to the B
promise requires the widest possible sweep of H
the imagination. By what unusual plan will this 1H
most desirable object be consummated? When the SH
'lion and the lamb finally He down together, will IB
it bo because tho whole world stands at attention IB
with bayonets fixed, or because the era of peace B
on earth, good will to men, has been ushered in? IB

International statesmen are already suggesting Y H
the plan of a confederation of world powers. H
This proposal appeals to the fancy, but Its great
weakness lies in the frailty of human nature. 7B
Nor is the plan altogether original. The great B

TAKE THE LOAN

By Edward Everett Hale.

freemen of the land,aOME, meet the great demand,
True heart and open hand,

Take the loan!
For the hopes the prophets saw,
For the swords your brothers draw,
For liberty and law

Take the loan!

Ye ladles of the land,
As ye love the gallant band,
Who have drawn the soldier's brand,

Take the loan!
Who would bring them what she could,
Who would give the soldier food,
Who would staunch her brother's blood,

Take the loan!

All who saw her hpsts pass by,
All who joined the parting cry,
When he bade them do or die,

Take the loan!
As ye wished their triumph then,
As ye hope to meet again,
And to meet their gaze like men,

Take the loan!

Who could press the great appeal
Of our ranks of serried steel,
Put your shoulders to the wheel,

Take the loan!
That our prayers In truth may rise,
Which we press with streaming eyes,
On the Lord of earth, and skies,

Take the loan!

Written In May, 1861, at the outbreak of
the Civil War.


